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MIIEtOF 
LARSEFAMIIT

-fUKMWimwadt L^dia & Pink- 
ylWMni!** Vafeteble Compound 

to CMier Mothers

•Mil
Mbai.—*1 was aonniHlown 

food farnothing.1 was to 
beoopie the motfaer 
of mjiiiinth efaSd, and 
I thoDgfat I did not 
have the atren^ 
to go tfaroogfa with 
It. 1 took Lydia £L 
Pinkham’a Vegeta
ble Compoond, and 
it haa aorely done all 
I could aak it to do 
and I am telling all 
my friends about it. 
Inavea nioebigbaby 

feelinsrgiri and am feeling
fine. Ton may use thia letter to help 
other ai^ mothers."—Mrs. C. A.
Moed^ Box 634, Windom, Minn,

My First Child
den ADen, Alabama.—"I have been 

|nmatly benefited by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound for 
beating-down feelings and pains. 1 waa 
troubled in thia way for nearly four 
years fdlowing the rarth of my first 
cfaild,and at timea could hardly stmd on 
my feet. A neighbor recommended the 
Vegetable Compound to me after I had 
takm doctor'a medidnes without much 
boiefit. It haa relieved my pains and 
gives me strength. I recommend it and 
give yon permission to use my testimo
nial letter. Mr8*ll>a Bye, Glen Allen, 
Alabama.

A Time Saver.
‘Tou wanta da hair cut?" asked the 

Italian barber. “Den I calls my broth- 
«■, Petro."

“Is he better^ at hair cutting than 
you.?” asked the new patron.

“Petro mncha better. He tella de 
wonderful gbosta story an’ maka da 
hair rise, an’ he no lossa da time bold
in' It UP wl da comba."____________

^DANDELION BUHEA COLOR”
A harmless vegetable butter color 

used by millions for 50 years. Drug 
stores and general stores sell bottles 
af “Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

Where Pearle Are Plentiful.
In the vicinity of-the Pearl Islands, 

In the Bay of Panama, pearls are so 
plentiful that when ^he islands were 
first discovered the natives were using 
them as decorations for their canoes.

The Beat External Remedy 
for an local aches and pains, the re- 
anlt of taking cdld, over exertion or 
strain^ is an Allcock’s Plaster.—^Adv.

< ' Creating Impressions.
Flint—You were working like a Tro

jan cleaning up your house yesterday. 
How come?

Lint—Company is comliig’ this after
noon and I want them to see what a 
good housekeeper my wife Is.—New 
York Son and Globe.

SmmrtlDS. ■ealdlns. ■tlekr ere* rellered. 
fer morntnc If Roman Ere Balsam la need 
e^en retlrine. 372 Pearl St.. N. T. Adv.

Don't think that sensible girls ad
mire men because of their physical
beanty.

Hall*s Catarrh 
Mediae will do what we 

claim for it — 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness 

by Cstanh.
SM h M 40 ytan

f. J. CHENEY ^ CO., Tokdo, Ohio

Stopm Ecxema
psss astalsaiastlsa, HoWss ssd If rttstiss;
tfess snS ssttsst. tbs skis aai leaves K

tinrTERiHE
tbs ssasisass's feast MssS. tOe at reur Snts- 
risTsSP hMi «M MUPTMNC eO.. SAVANMH. fiA.
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MPniTIIIIT NEWS 
THE WORLD OVER

tMF»ORTANT HAPPENINGS OF THIt 
AND OTHER NATIONS FOR 

SEVEN DAYS GIVEN

THE NEWS OF THE SOUTH
What Is Taking Plaes In The South, 

land Will Be Found In 
Brief Paragraphs

Foreign-
Bishop Cohalan, of Co/k, has refus

ed to allow the religious exercises 
which constitute Christian burial for 
the body of Commandant Dennis 
Barry, who died from the effects of a 
hunger strike at New Bridge and 
whose body reached Cord recently, 
says a Press Association dispatch 
from Cork.

It is stated authoritatively that the 
new coastal limit for search and seiz
ure of rum-runners, which is under 
discussion between Britain and the 
United States, is likely to be consid
erably more than 12 miles.

Adam Stegerwald, former premier 
of Prussia, and centrist leader, has 
notified President Ebert that he will 
he unable to accept the chancellor 
ship and form a cabinet to take the 
place of that of Dr. Stresemann.

Rome.—At a cabinet council re
cently It was unanimously decided that 
the full powers of government now ex
ercised by Premier Mussolini of It
aly should be extended. The minis
ters also approved the organization of 
“a supreme commission for national 
defense."

_—Louis Edwards, who admits that he 
is one of six prisoners who escaped 
from the eastern Pennsylvania peni
tentiary at Philadelphia, July 14, ac
cording to Honolulu, Hawaii, police, 
has been arrested In that city upon 
information obtained by the authori
ties from a circular.

A complete agreement upon the 
Tangier question, which, only a few 
months ago, caused disco£0«Jn the en
tente, is expected toriie veached by 
the end of the present week. So far 
as can be gathered from British of
ficial sources, the new convention fix
ing the future status of this import
ant port Invests the sultan of Mo
rocco with complete sovereignty over 
^angler.

Among Conservatives, disappoint
ment is expressed that no more than 
thlrty-ftve of their candidates have 
been returned by acclamation on nom- 
nation ^ day. No opposition what
ever had been expected to Sir Ar
thur Steel Maitland in ^Tdlngton, Bir
mingham, but his re-election was chal
lenged at the last moment by a labor 
hominee.

An official protest against the mis
treatment and the plundering which 
Jewish citizens of Poland, together 
.with other Jews, suffered during the 
irecent disorders in Berlin, has been 
ilodged by the Polish ambassador with 
!the chancellor.
: Inasmuch as the inhabitants of the 
Island ot Lewis off the northwest coast 
of Scotland have refused to accept 
the island as a gift from the owner, 
Lord Leverhulme, the soap magnate, 
has offered most of the property for 
sale.

There has been a recurrence of re
ports that President Obregon is con
templating retiring on account of .ill 
health. The rumors were circulated 
when he left Mexico City more than 
a month ago with the purpose of con 
valescing from a throat trouble.

.Washington-
The Alabama, Florida and Gulf rail

road, a short lien railroad operating 
In Alabama, was refused a loan of 
$70,000 which It sought from the gov
ernment. The interstate commerce 
commissiun decided that the money 
was not absolutely necessary for the 
conduct rf transportation operations.

Greater application of the “pad
lock” provision of the prohibition law, 
invokation of the tariff act and the 
cooperation of “conducted forces" en
listed against violators. Attorney Gen
eral Daugherty declares In a state
ment, have brought about “advancing 
results in the enforcement efforts of 
the department of Justice."

Representative McKenzie has sent 
word from his home in Illinois that 
he would oppose expenditure of ad
ditional government funds on the 
Muscle Shoals, Alabama, project. It 
has been announced at his office that 
he will fight the proposal of Chair
man Madden of the house appropria 
tlons committee to replace the. Gor- 
gas steam plant, sold recently to the 
Alabama Power company, as a pre
liminary -step to sale of the property 
to Henry Ford. ' ^

A radio receiving set equipped with 
an “underground aerial" Invented by 
Dr. J. Harris Rogers, of Hyattsvllle, 
Md., it was announced, picked up mes
sages from' I/mdon on a wave length 
ranging from 365 to 370 meters.

The American Chamber of Com
merce of Mindanao and Sulu cabled 
President Coolidge, asking bis imme
diate consideration, of the proposal 
for separation' of tho islands of Mln- 
danoa, Sulu and Palawan from the 
Philippine government as an unorgan
ized territory under the American 
flag.

:a .,'
president CMlldge put thelinisblBg' ^ 

touches on his message. U>'4oagruss 
and the document was iMw fo 
printer. The message is fioji^aralive- 
ly brief, white bouse attactUi declar
ing it to be shorter than .tlH|1av»rage 
length of those sent to .oo^ess by 
Presidents Wilson and Harding.

With the return to Wa8bfiigton''of 
Republican leaders for the opening of 
congress, pressure for an early defi
nite announcement by President Cool
idge of whether he will seek the pres
idential renomination in 1924, is being 
increased and some of his friends be
lieve he will settle the question sooft.

The placing of en^oyees of the vet
erans’ and prohibition bureaus under 
civil service wlU be one of the prin
cipal subjects considered by the Civil 
Service Reform league convention at 
Washington, December 6 and 7, Wil
liam Dudley Foulke, league president, 
announced.

Announcement was made by Secre
tary Mellon that beginning at an early 
date holders of war savings certifi
cates, series of 1919, which mature 
January 1, 1924, can exchange them 
at maturity value for the new treas
ury savings certificates, dated Janu
ary 1, 1924, and at the same time get 
advance payment of any cash differ
ence by taking the largest amount of 
the new treasury saving' certificates 
that their war savings certificates 
(taken at maturity value) wlp cover.

Only two concrete developments re-
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garding organization^of the house and
senate came out of various confer
ences at the capitol recently. Sena
tor Cummins of Iowa agreed to leave 
Republican leaders decision ap to 
whether he shall retain both or either 
of his present places as president pro 
tem of the senate and chairman of 
the Interstate commerce committee.

President Coolidge’s position on the 
Philippine Independence question is 
based on a belief that the United 
States should withdrfvr from the 
Islands as soon as it considers the 
people there capable of self-govern
ment. To this end the president feels 
excellent progress is being made.

Domestic-
A cell door clanked behind David S. 

Groh, head of a Chicago detective 
agency, when he began serving an in
determinate sentence of • from one 
year to life after conviction a year 
ago on a charge of manslaughter.

Mrs. Ada Bosbelle, who claims to 
have been on the stage longer than 
any other living actress and who 
claims to be the oldest actress in the 
United States with one exception, 
celebrated her seventy-second birth
day at Chicago by playing her usual 
role in a musical comedy revue. She 
has been on the stage 60 years.

Fire starting from an overheated 
stove in a watchman’s shanty dMtroy- 
ed the Detroit and Windsor FerrjF 
company dock, housing United States 
immigration and customs offices, 
spread to the six-story Hunger build
ing, which was burned to the ground, 
and then destroyed a four-story ware
house and several small buildings on 
Woodward avenue and Bates street.

Martha Mansfield, prominent screen 
actress, was seriously burned about 
the limbs and body when her dress 
caught on fire while the company was 
on location near San Antonio, Texas. 
The fire was believed to have caught 
from a match on the ground.

Congressional investigation of what 
he said appears to him to be a con
spiracy to destroy the growing coal- 
mlnin'T industry of North Dakota and 
force higher coal prices to consumers 
of the northwest was asked of Presi
dent Coolidge by Governor R. A. Nes- 
tos, of North Dakota, in a lengthy 
telegram.

Ftom the way Monroe Bennett, of 
Hammondton. N. J., drove his auto, a 
pollcemaa thought he must be a green 
driver. But in court he told the jus
tice he wasn’t green, bu^ blue, and 
therefore, did a little drinking. He 
was sentejfcfed for one hundred days 
in jail. / (

The Okla^ma state senate adopted 
a clause iifme bill to regulate secret 
orders making it a misdemeanor to 
wear a mask. The action was greet
ed by proponents of Klan legislation 
as the greatest concession made thus 
far by the group opposing regulfitory 
laws. The vote was 24 to 13.

A $150,000 addition to the, brother
hood home for disabled and aged rail
way employees, maintained at High
land Park, Ill., by the four transporta
tion brotherhoods, was authorized by 
trustees of the home, at the Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen offices at 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Two distinct earth tremors' were 
felt in Memphis, Tenn.„ recently. The 
tremors lasted only a few seconds and 
no damage was reported.

December cotton crossed 36 cents a 
pound, establishing a new high record 
for the year despite the continued 
sensational gains in price the upward 
movement began August 1, wl^en cot
ton was selling at 21 cents a pound, 
says a correspondent. ^

Two men claiming to be revenue 
agents were arrested on charges ot 
partial intoxication and attempted 
felonious assault after a fight with a 
taxicab driver with whose cab,their 
automobile collided at 77th street And 
Columbus avenue. New York.

Two unidentified white men, un
masked, entered the Bank of -Cuba, 
at Cuba, Ala., 28 miles of Medjrian, 
and at the point of pistols, beta, up 
C. W. McGowen, assistant cashier, 
who was alone, obUiined about $7,000, 
jumped into an automobile and'aieAp* 
ed. '

ARE DEAD 'AS 
RESULT OF UD
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THREE VILLAGES ARE DESTROY. 
,ED IN ITALIAN LAKE 

DISASTER.

NOW A BOGGY GRAVEYARD
Irreslstable Force of Water Sweeps 

Hills and Valleys For Fifteen 
% Miles.

Bergamo, Italy.—Six hundred dead, 
three villages destroyed, and 50 square 
miles maCe desolte. This was the 
toll of the flood from Gleno lake, when 
the dike guarding it collapsed, releas
ing the irreslstable force of the water, 
which bursting forth In mad fury, car
ried all before it. It swept over the 
hills and down Into the valleyes for a 
distance of miles to Lake Isec, 
which‘check|p the momentum of t'ha 
vast stream,* arresting its course.

Bergamo valley is nothing but a 
barren waste of mud and water—a 
veritable lake in which it is dangerous 
to venture, for in some plase it is over 
a man’s head. In this soggy mass, 
the bodies of the victims lie tangled 
among fallen trees, telegraph poles, 
buildings and bridges. Here and 
there portions Qf broken walls project 
as mute evidence of the tremendous 
might with which the waters engulfed 
the region. The homeless are counted 
in the thousands, most of whom are 
meurnlng for lost relatives or search
ing for their bodies.

Relief patries from Milan and Bres
cia are on the scene, while all avaib 
able troopsTiarve been mustered to aid 
the shelterless. The bishop of Ber
gamo receive da teelgraphic donation 
from the Pope for the purpose of un
dertaking immediately extensive re
lief.

There is great fear among the sur
vivors of other dams breaking, espec- 
ially as is the Feast of St 
on which, according to popular super
stitions if it rains it will rain for forty 
days and forty nights. ^

Th(e village almost completely de- 
stroy^were Dezzo, Coma and Bueg- 
go. Of the 500 inhabitants of Dezzo 
only three survived.

The disaster threatens to be one of 
the greatest of its kind because of the 
vast amount of water let loose on the 
countryside. It destroyed hundreds of 
homes, where families perished with
out even realizing the tragedy which 
overwhelmed them.

USTORIA
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MOTHER:- Fletcher’s
Castoria is a pleasant, hann> 
less Substitute for Castor 
Oil,, Parqforic, Teething 
Drops and Soothing Syrups, 

.-^Mepared for Infants in arms 
and Qiildren all ages.

To ivoffi imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend ft.

> - ■ *T :t . ' k* V. .

f-'Ranks High As Revenue Maker.
■Washington.—An abstract of the an

nual report of David H Blair, commis
sioner of Internal revenue, was made 
nubile, an4 it shows that the total 
ternal revenue receipts for North Ca.-- 
ilina for the year ending June 30, 
1923, were $140,347.18. Other states 
exceeding her are New York, Penn 
sylvania, Illinois, Michigan and Ohio. 
She exceeds Massachusetts by about 
a million dollars.

Tobacco manufactures gives North 
Carolina her high position. She pays 
more than twice as much as any other 
state on tflat manufactured product, 
her total being $118,370,326.84.

The Income and profits tax total
led $18,184,734.76 and miscellaneous 
taxes, $122,163,631.42.

Automobile Death Toll For Country.
Washington.—Deaths from 

biles accidents numbered 11,666 last 
vear in the census registration area 
of the United States which coj;lains 
85 per cent of the total population, an 
increase of 1,498 fatalities over the 
previous year.

The total number of killed, as shown 
in cehSus' bureau figures, represents 
a death rate of 12 5 per population, an 
iherease of 1, for every 100,000^ com
pared with 1921 when the rate was 
11.5, and 1917 when the rate was 9.0 
per cent 100,000.

‘ California had' the highest rate of 
the 37 states in the registration area, 
its total representing 26.0 per l60,000 
population. New York had the second 
■highest rate with 16.7, New Jersey 
third with 16.4, and Colorado with 16*3. 
Mississippi had the lowest rate with 
3.4 per 100,000.

The largest increase was shown in 
Vermont, with 11.1 per 100,000 or 4 6 
above 1921. Decreases occurred in 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Montana, 
Virginia and Washington, with Wash
ington showing the largest reduction 
from 14.5 to 12.3, or 2.2 per 100,000.

Los Angeles had the highest rate 
in the 67 cities reporting showing 29.5 
per 100,000. Camden, N. J. was sec
ond with 27.9, Memphis third with 25 0 
and Atlanta fourth with 24.7. Sixteen 
of the 67 cities had rates of 20 or 
more per 100,000. Memphis had the 
largest increase of the cities with 9.9 
over 1921.

%)ojdeasantways 
to relieve a cough

trad a

Take your choice and suit 
your taste. S-B—or Menthol 
flavor. A sure relief for coughs; 
colds and hoarseness. Put one 
in your mouth at bedtime. 
Always keep a box on hand.

\-
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SMITH BROTHERS
SA COUCH DROPS

" Famous tinea 1847
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HIS OPINION OF ACTRESSES
stage A^irant Relates Remark Made 

by Photographed When She 
Needed Encouragement.

The trials and tribulations of the 
embryo actress are leg^Ion. One learns 
from many source’s of all the obstacles 
placed in her way. She is told that 
success means hard work and so forth, 
and those girls with courage enough to 
go on, their eyes fixed on a shining 
goal, are the first to agree that hard 
work Is the real Ipieans to an end,

“We have our disappointments and 
discouragements," said one, “letters 
from managers that when -you follow 
them up often turn out to be only 
form letters, kindly written, it’s true, 
but still form letters. And tone can’t 
blame the manager. He gets so many 
letters from aspiring applicants. But” 
—with a courageous and determined 
toss of a lovely brown head—“I’ll have 
a part this fall!”

“I’ve had a good ma'ny blows and 
disappointments, discouragement and 
the like, but the funniest of all was 
the photographeFLs.^^ visited the other 
day to have some professional pictures 
taken. He looked me over. ‘Going on 
the stage?’ said he. ‘Well, I suppose 
by next spring you’ll be posing for the 
cloak and suit trade.’ ’’—New York 
Sun and Globe.

That Klfld of Feet 
Customer—1 would like to see a pair 

of shoes that vpould fit my feet. 
Salesman—So would I.

‘RAIN TREE’ SUPPLIES WATER:
Beautiful and Common Tree In Tropl> 

cal America Holds Liquid 
in Leaves.

The name “rain tree" has been given 
to a beautiful and very common tr^- 
of tropical America. The name is prob
ably due to thp fact that the tree ha»- 
the habit of closing its leaflets before- 
and during rains, and not to any ten
dency to shed water from the leaves.

The original rain tree story, as found 
In the narratives -of early voyagers 
back as far as the Fifteenth century, 
located the tree In tjje Island of Fei4ok 
one of the Canaries. This island has 
no springs and a scanty rainfall, bat,\;^ 
according to the story, derived an am-' 
pie supply of fresh water from a sin
gle tree.’

The natives say that the famous 
rain tree that once supplied the wholt 
island was blown down in a stonm— 
Detroit News.

Told by a Clergyman.
“A strapping big fellow tl^ tother 

day brought a demure little Iqra tBths 
parsonage in order that they might bs 
joined In the bonds of matrimony.';- ^ 

“In accordance with nay enstom*! 
turned to the bridegroom at a certain 
pkrt of the ceremony and said. This 
Is now your lawful wedded wife.’

“Trembling with embarrassment, as 
he had been from the outset, the big 
fellow turned awkwardly In the direct 
tion of the girl and said: “Pleased tq 
meet yon.’ ’’ •
 «^

L'fWhafs the
V^idict?

The test of a mealtime dri^k is not 
alone how it tastes,'but also what it

does. Many a <^See-usei. finds wakeful* 
ness and restlessness alter drinking coSeo 
with the evening meal—and other n^thr 
disturbances folic

'V'
low pn.

There’s double pleasure and benefit in 
Posmm; delightful tastcL complete satis
faction, and agreeable iriendahip with 
nerves and hedth. ^

There’s charm without harm in Postum.
L6t a ten-days’ 'trial of Postum TTigt»>ad 

of co^ show you the marked improve
ment in health and comfort, which so 
many others have found.

Sold by grocers eveiywherel

Find Poison Rum in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Federal prohlbl- 

bition agents and police raided fifty 
“speak-easles" In the tenderloin sec
tion of the city and seized a large 
quantity of poison liquor.

In the first blind tiger visited the 
body of a man was found on the floor 
covered with old newspapers. A hos
pital physician said the man appar
ently died from acute alcoholism.

The places raided were Immediately 
placed under strict quarantine to pre
vent anyone from entering the pram. 
isAa.

for Health
**There*s a Reason**

'-Your grocer sdk Fbronn b two loima 
P<MCum (in dot) preptred ioicintly in 

^ cup % the addidoo oi boiling wuer. 
Poew Cenel (b packagM) for thoae udw

^ flavor brouibc out by boding 
ol aiuar faun' 20 nbutaa. The coat 

rhali cent a enpk

^Poanim Canal Co., be. 
fiMleCnak,Mich.
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